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OPENS AT 
A.M.

AT 5 PAL
EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS

iAt Y onze. Queen end James Street décru 
are order boxes, where order» or Instruc
tions may bee placed. These boxes are 

at $.20, ». 10 ajn.. 1. *. 4.40 P-™-GER
j

s

C/put
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, Scotia Stai 
:ts National t Wilton and Axminster Rugs in Variously Delightful Patterns

Large and Small Oriental Designs for Living-rooms, Dining-rooms and Halls^‘‘'p^^'^^lsfsMaUe for Any
ing^roonis and Bedrooms; and Self-tone and T«o-tone Patterns, ^h£?r™7B™na% C™K%Z* Thereof 
Room in the House-All in SWch Desirable Colors as Grey, Rose, Blue, Green, Brown ana comoi a , -

Tq a xr -rasY TASK to find a charming rug at a moderate price when these Wilton and A^Jer Ouates offer thepselves for your choosing. The colorings are so good^the
de^f" a"ve and thfvariety is infinite. Be it drawing-room, tong-i^ hvrng-

room, bedrixun or hall for which you require a new floor covering, you will su y 
that will eminently please you among the several groups listed below :

^ejmj

br ft"43 • •.. • ■

: r./f-ifflf /' Searctd Wilton Sqttoree, in nesVconrentiona! and maU Oriental designs, m
-------  the SitSand 4m. =«d tan. and tan and, terra cell, eembmabona, the

=4& •'1T?£lv—.* a—, softly bended. Sires and prices are :
ÉS $29.00

34.00

Beginning the 
Fourth Series of 
January Sales

«gOMETHTSG DIFFERENT 
' EVERY DAY.”

Some of the Remarkable 
Bargains for Monday *

W Soiling m Wearing ' 
\ Apparel and Home 

Heeds.

(XOB PARTICULARS SEE 
E ’ EVENING PAPERS.)

•rity.

HRES1
!ickly Realizal 

eature of the T -I
“Reader."—A padded silk 

dressing gown is one of the 
comforts of Winter life, isn’t 

v it ? You jnay have yours, too, 
just sa you want It, both blue 
and maroon being available. 
One in dark red or navy silk is 
designed somewhat 
man s dressing gown, narrow 
Id the skirt, vith shawl collar, 
deep cuffs and pockets, with 
braid trimming and silk, cord 
girdle. This is >7.60. Another 
model in the same colors 
shows characteristic Japanese 
embroidery on collar, cuffs and 
front, amj^ls priced at $4.#6, a 
similar style of gown being fea
tured in a better quality silk in 
navy and in red at $7.60.

As for silver-plated mesh 
bags, one with a four-inch 
frame is $1.00, and a 616-Inch
frame $2.25.

* • •
“Euripides."—The breaking 

of the glass being a tragedy 
worthy of the great Athenian s 
pen_ls that the Idea ? Well.

glad that our sympathy 
may be of a practical nature, 
namely. Informing you that for 
the small sum of $6 cents the 
shade of the lamp can be re
placed. It is a globe with a 
decoration At roses.
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t of the Bank S 
le strength lrj, yyl 
’ assets of a quickie 
ir. Of the total 
blic of nearly a5B 
per cent is carrier 
and specie, and thei 

counts due by othtr 
proportion up toil 
the investments in

like a.
y-»\

%r
; TAFFETA SILK PETTI- 
: COATS. SIZES 22 TO 31 
- -WAISTBAND., IN GREEN,

AND 
PRICE.

r. ï ’:r
NAVY

SALE
BROWN.
BLACK- 

1 ’ $2,96. 
j __Third Floor, Centra

bn to be 74 cents In 
pable assets to meet 
lability 6t the bank 
; own
ply provides against f 
Ingency.

Increase. . 1
the year were about Î than in 1»1S, And 4 

52,088. The payment 1 
Wend of 14 per «n‘ " 
l $50,000 was opntrl- l 
ficers’ pension fund, 1 
rious patriotic funds, ! 
paid to the govern- 1 

■x on the bank’s note ’ 
balance of $J8t,56< i 
■brought forward to j 

Deposits Show an
$11.000,000, proper-1 

in the non-lnterest- 
1 they now total $87,- 
sh held—$17.526,000- . 
e as; last year; bank 
vier by some $1,300,- . 
increase in Dominion 
:o'-ermnent Securities 
00, representing the 
ns made to meat do
nations, and,, of over 
3lie securities; JSmmI

shareholders, a vrPRINT APRONS
for
WEAR. SALE PRICE,
17 CENTS.

—Third Floor. Queen St.

m tones
6 ft. 9 in. by 9 ft..........
6 ft. 9 in. by 10 ft. 6 inV $45.00 

50.00
__Fourth Floor, James St

9 ft. by 10 ft. 6 in 
9 ft. by 12 ft....

kitchen \
é%

V t
• • • we areDo Your Windows Require New Blinds?

A New Shipment of Shafie-cloths is Here—-White
and Ecru Holland,, and Green and Grey Tint Cloth _

* 1 , - 1

I ■ IINDOW BLINDS arc 
ml the clean collar and cuffs 
■ v of a house, so to speak.

JUT ANTS’ HEAVY BEAR- 
CLOTH Coats, i, i and s 
tear sizes, bale price,
88 CENTS.

CHILDREN'S WHITE 
JEAN MIDDY SUITS. FOR 
1, g, 4 AND 6 YEARS. 
PRICE, 6» CENTS.

__Third Floor, Queen St

MattressesAbout Marshall Ventilated
Somè of the Reasons For Their Great Popularity 
in Hotels and Luxuriously - furniphed Houses

JL MONO THE PATRONS of the “ Marshall ”>are innumer- 
£X able persons and institutions whom you are convinced 

would be content only with the best mattresses the mar- 
ket affords. In leading hotels, hospitals, private yachts and 
sumptuously furnished residences throughout Canada and the 
United States the “Marshall” is one of the most popular of 
modem mattresses—a popularity based, on several distinctive
features which it presents. 1 \

One of these features is the multitude of little coiled copper steel sprigs 
which compose the body of the mattress. It thus consists practically of an 
air chamber. Ventüators being placed at either side, a free circidation of 
air is permitted within the mattress, keeping it always fresh and render
ing it absolutely sanitary. , ,

Another feature-to which is due the luxurious eomfort oL the 
“Marshall”—is the encasing of each spring in a cotton pocket. Eaeh works 
independently of the other, allowing the mattress to conform to the shape of 
the user Between the springs and the cover is a generous upholstering of 
ffcïSadhS or felt. PEvery VMamhall” carries the makers’ five-year

guarantee.
Prices on standard sizes, 

with hair top, are as follows 
4 ft. 6 in. wide, or less,

$30.00 ; 4 ft. wide, or less,
$28.50 ; 3 ft. 6 in. wide, or 
less, $26.50; 3 ft. vide, or 
less, $25.00 ; 2 ft. 6 in. wide, 
or less, $24.00. (All of which 

6 ft. 3 in. in length.)
—Furniture Building,

Albert and James Stsv

1

•*S. E. W.”—The purchasing 
power ot five dollars Is con
siderable where blouses are 
concerned. It will procure you 
a smart model in either crepe 
de Chine or Georgette crepe In 
malse, yellow or in Copenhagen 
or navy blue, with the shawl 
collar you especially want. In 
some instances this is finish
ed off with a jabot.

If It is the double-fold cblntx 
you are selecting, a three-yard 
length can be sent to you to be 
Inspected alongside your rug 
and coverings. I|ave you come 
Interesting scheme on hand 7 

• • •
“Enquirer." — One always 

feels that every room requires 
Individual treatment. So much 
depending upon Its shape, else 
and situation, also—to sustain 
the alliteration—upon the 
style of the house as a whole. 
But, generally speaking, there 
la a marked tendency at pre
sent toward simple grey, buff 
and ivory papers for drawing
room ose—narrow self-tone
stripes, invisible dimity checks 
and strictly plain effects. By 
way of curtains, you may use 
almost anything that t*kM 
your fancy—velveteen, velour, 
casement s»kf art linen or 
chintz. If a fine Persian car
pet 1$ out of the question, a 
plain hand-border rug le good 
—one of the band-tutted var
iety, or a Wilton or . Axminster 
square. Chairs and sofas may 
have slip-covers of 'chintz, or 
be closely upholstered with 
repp, mohair, or a new fabric 
called “Apsley” cloth. When, 

to some sort of a de- 
to what your choice 

Information can

SALE

Upon their nicety and freshness 
depends in large measure that 
trtinjwell-cared-for look which 
is, of all things, essential in the 
appearance of a dwelling-place.

Wherefore, if the blinds of 
your own house are shabby you 
will be interested in this arrival 
of new shade-cloths—the popu
lar white and ecru Holland—- 
slightly moire-like in finish—and 
Tint doth so fashionable in soft 
greys and cool ivy greens. 

tVu. v ’Fori the trimming of the Holland 
,-2 Ôt >i blinds are attractive Battenberg inaer- 

fions in a choice of 
three widths.

The blinds will be
^ you have a”umbï of windows which require new shades 
telephone or write to the Drapery Department and a man 
wiU be sent to your house to take measurements and submit
estimates of cost.

re-immense PRICE 
0UCTIONS ON WOMEN’S 
WINTER COATS :

AT 86.96 — COATS OF 
CHEVIOTS, HEAVY COAT
INGS AND FRIEZES. IN 
GREY, NAVY. BLACK AND 
DARK AND LIGHT TWEED
mixtures.

I ,
other

principally represent- 
jartieipatlon in ad- 
the Imperial govern- 
of 'munitions. Large 

ufacturera Sc
ot $900,000 in

T1
ag

/o mam 
:reas6l
s in Oana'da.

AT $9.76 — COATS OF 
BEAVERS AND PEBBLE 
CHEVIOTS, IN GREEN AND 
BROWN, ALSO NAVY AND 
BLACK.

BAP YEAR.

19—Norfolk, 
id the year with 
300 oh the year. For 
fair board has expert- 
Un keeping the attend., 
iaBy this last fall. Tbs 
re; President, W. C. 
rice-president. A. H. 
vice-president, W. A, 

indent, A. B. CoUverjii 
r, H. B. ponly.

mi: A f

AT $13.76 — FUR - TRIM- 
MANY OF 

FROM
i/i sttiMED COATS,

THEM IMPORTEPI 
NEW YORK. MADE OF 
BBAVERCLOTHS. WOOL 
VELOURS AND HEAVY 
FRIEZE COATINGS.

Zi !

BY WASMEB —Third Floor, James St.
‘ e • eG R A G S5

10.000 CAKES OF LAUN
DRY SOAP AT 8 CAKES 
FOR 26 CENTS.
X •

■■»$ CLOTH. vt sin
SHOWING CONSTRUCTIOn4| 
KXX) COPPtRCDSTECL SPRINGS
encascd in cotton pocket;

ULLAN
St. Ad. 760 I

HANDLE I__Fourth Floor, Yonge Street—Main Floor. are -HAIR
* «

LINES l OFbroken
MEN’S COTTON OR COT
TON AND WOOL COMBIN
ATIONS, SUIT, 98c.

Hudson Seal (Seal Rat) Coats at Less Than Manufacturers’

^ROM THE POINTS OF VIEW of both value and style, this w one tractive^Efo^oï S^lfso^th? fïïSÏn'authorities* 'say, will prove more

F ^ ^
ing so^^phasVof*the^a^t mode*/ production an e ery P in five

8 All are made of specially fine skins. and embody the highest stand- three qu S1________ ______ groups, they will be offered on
ards of excellence in fur tailor- ^ "̂ Monday at $75.00, $95.00, $119:00,

. wmm f* M K1 ^O. $139.00 and $159.00.
| t*i Am 1 I yI LIMITED —Third Floor, Yonge and Albert Sts.

ost
I

—Main Floor, Centre.

you come 
cleion n* 
will be, more 
be supplied—patterns, Prte**’ 
etc. Don’t you think a medley 
of pewter grey and violet pur
ple would be a happy Idea 7

TUNGSTEN LAMPS. 26- 
WATT SIZE. EACH. 26c.

MAHOGANY FINISHED 
FLOOR LAMPS.
PRICE, $11.26.

I

SALE
l

—Basement

LIVING - ROOM TABLE, 
IN FUMED OAK. SALE 
SPECIAL $9.60.
—Furniture Building, Albert 

and James Sts.

■■ ,Al|
i
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ing. t
With the cost of labor and ma

terials ever on the increase, such

PASSPORTS FOR CANADA
NOT EASILY OBTAINED

Demand for Munition Workers in 
Britain Rcsponsble for 

Acton.

all aims and ambitions but one, and ness for a place in the nation. In ttet 
jlk<a the true and gallant fighters that better nation that is to be they^nrs, lî? the trench and over the who for any purpose w^tmever. no 
ps-rapet they prese hard upon the thing furr^ b^enu^ he
they have .out to da t.tltcntia off the mark, or be-

«apond thought Is th^s—the cauiso he has allowed his hand to go ban? must be*on the^plow. The plow Black, has thw-eby qkuised^hlmiHlf for-

îîîa/’co^nt^ and time Tn whlch the > the kingdom ot O**
Master lived The steam plow of the ! no pince among those high BOU'* . western pmirtes Is *an elaborate and ; have plow.xl thevr funmws stmlght 
comoUcate^thlng. So the war machine thru to the end, stripped themselves

HSvafe t.’srwfsisa « -rœ 
jsÆsrtJS Tussur s; s’æsst-s
most delicately organized, most riatoe-i who shS make a new end bettor
rate and l"votlv^„ ÎLn^U tml about i world, those who plow without faitev- 
its parts. But this thing Is tnie arout furrow to the end, will
it- there Is a place where every hand mg oms £n srlp. There is not a man or worn- have their place.
an or child of Canada but can fltul NATURAL CAUSES.
some place wh-*re the hand can rest a---------
and hold. Not ali ta *** Jury Returns Verdict at Inquest on

straight and thru to the very end. 
without faltering and without pause.
That is, I am not saying that every 

miist enlist for the fighting lino, 
but every man who calls himself a 
Canadian sttould with every part of his 
htnrt and soul be centred to one per- 

effort to push the plow thru

is nothing less thanreverence, we say. -
the kingdom of God, the bringing into 
the nations of the world a settled con
dition. with mutual respect of each 
others’ rights; that small nations 
need not live in the eternal dread of 
war and great nations living beside 
small shall #fct be haunted by dreams 
of unscrupulous ambition. And so tn • 
peoples shall abide in an assured 
state of peace—peace maintained not 
by the overmastering terror of war, 
but by the abiding sense of Justice 
and brotherly kindness among the 
people. This is the kingdom of God 
here upon earth. This is the thing 
that God seeks to promote, the thing 
God approves, that men should live 
rightly at peace and so live a full life 
of happiness.

a-jar-aJtirttÆS yaaga HHSrss 
r* *s -JSÜK-- a KrH'f. Z1

“The8metaphor ot the plow and the mlstakable dlJ.^li0^,d ’’ttiït is* to "go 
plowman suits it well. The rod plow- one way to plow, and that is to g 
share “ war today Is teeing thru the straight l
pleasant fields of life, overturning ths'«houl6tor. The one t g 
things long settled, bringing ruin up- plowman must not do I» to look

TSJTL S5 IS USU....
businesslike persistence, a steady and good

E:Sl-r,s jaaïïrSrtSrs z
E,2,t ..., « «one simple, single •duty, and o ^ arQ superb^agriculturists—set up empire have no other aim than this, 

every man, woman and child in Can *Q niark the èourse of pnd toward this end and for this puv-ada that duty Is to PUm thi« teartag »J’^pol.to Pp^ only we must drive tU. terrible
terrible furrow of war straight thru to steadily fixed. furrow of war right thru to the end.
the end. . “And so with us In Canada; we It Is Important that ,

■psohrt to The Toronto World. I "I see only one work. I would to clearly to view the end we ttetdlly fixed on this, I sty, ar^ neve
Wlnniiiesr. Man.. Jan. 19.—A large heaven I could throw emphasis on lp this war. !s the end a worthy look back a-t some other end. No Can-

eengregatton which gathered In St. word ‘one, for Important as it is antF » rirht’ Is there no other adian that allows his eye to wand .
Stephen’s Church Sunday evening to necessary to raise our wheat, to keep one. Is ttjlgnv terrlblc the piling of profits ot » business ln-
hear Major (Itev. Dr.) C. W. Gordon business from failure, cany on our ^1 Can we quit now? These ques- creased and "pollen by w»r win plo
(Ralph Conner) for the last time be- industries to their full strength, ye, way. can w y,, m4nde of a furrow straight thrin^The mo.nent
$?a sermon rwhich ii ^

d^r". “This service war. I^know the ST^a
MyT d rnt^u^rti wr7etTn: a ->iow ws

DT'ln1on- tused about this a [J,t. eo wls2 and great as our British a ’ Canadian, In *ort, who allows
w Taking for his text Luke ix., vxll. movement to talte stock Of oar na- "mnen and none that see so ocrsonnl^privata cr party ambition or
And Jesus said. 'No man, having put tlonal resources. It Is Mt a way of th; end of the furrow aa they Selfish aims to divert niff* mind and

his hand to the plow and locking back, taking a census 'to ^et®^™lneJ1°w _andV I have not heard from one heart from the great and single aim 
Iff fit for the kingdom of God.” the | stand financially, or how we may soldier officer or statesmen one Canada has today can plow bis fur-
tMjor said: grow In wealth or develop our re- to^todi«trOiat we are S^aid to notflt for the kingdom vt

“This plain and homely metaphor sources. It is Interested in agrlcul- i tlwt another way qcÂ He Is not fit for that golden age.
? «w P’owman and the plow t, used tore, because agriculture -s Important wrong or that we that bettor world to be. He Is unfit

the great Master to point men to In war. It Is interested In factory, mlgfi _ _ ths plowshare of war for the kingdom of God and U1 thos-
fee only method ot li'Tng and working farm and shop, simply and ».ely as ca stuck in the furrow, high souls that will throng itr. ways
'e tcMeve great results. This teach- these things affect this war. We have “Zc,d we were right tn and fill Its high places.

I, applicable to Canada and its no Interest in agriculture except as They - • They are con- “The mnn at the front see clearly __jt
Kday. War from a distance may a war measure. For politicians, our Mm at the^flrsLTne^ ^ ^ They make no rdstako nor_ra_use-H.t
wa thing of glory, and viewed farmers, business men, education- I end And that end, with all They have purged their hearts from
the peropSctlve of years may be lets, fathers, mothers and citizens \ thef same end. And tnat ena,

ire will fl 

night’s 3
I WIST KEEP UP WAR 
r AT FULL STRENGTH

ESSsons between s-xteer. and wxty y«*r§ <* 
hotii sexes, who are likely to be or use 
munition making or other forms oCnMcn- 
al service have Utile cluince ontolplng 
permission to proceed to other part* « 
the empire.Many applications 
women wanting to domestic servico t*ave recemly

but official rep'yjL*^:

Itofht %SE!ny to useful to leave the 
country. ■

;■The tv. C. W. Gordon Urges 
Vigorous Prosecution of

!

Campaign.

CANADA’S ONE DUTY

ung.
for pessperts for 

to Cens da .ice 
been tom- 
stfeamshlp

H5
H 1 n;ep tone, 

lofty exr 

triotism.

National Service Receives 
Praise—Further Great Ef

forts Are Needed.m

we iceep out eyes ATTACK DANIELS FOR
HIS SHELL CONTRACT

Attempt Made to Prevent Such Or
ders Going Outside of U.S.

VBrockville, Jan. 19—The adjourned 
inquest into the death of Jos. Rahmeri 
of Brough, Saak., who was found dead 
In bed at a hqtel in Athene a week 
ago. was resumed here today. The 
authorities were suspicious that the 
man had come to his death from tak
ing poison, but this was dispelled by 
the results of the post-mortem exam- 

whlch disclosed only nature.
red ac-

-■

man

ing to a 

mpaign* 

tion, no 

; it wiD

Washington. Jan. 19---A 
in which Secretary of the
Daniel» 1» bitterly arraigned ^
awarding the contract tar

exchange invalid pttieÿlft.ERS.
Berne Jam 1».—Germany and Japan Dltooto. a ln -he future

_^wiu bStn an exchange of Invalid prohibit su-n pr-cv to meet
®22LnAre of war by the way of Holkmd j Ti e reso u ij frrtm army and nsvy 

3totoe. 11 * strong opposUoc ^he*,^itzatUm of
tmi » the result of sueceeiful mgotla- peurce». to view o wlr themdei'^k-m by the 9wise rOr/j-m- tbe experte that In time or war tn

with the German and JM*ne*Ç 0^- Lnlted States would have )tM
elements upon iepreeecit.-tt-ins of toe #orelgn nation* for * lMfi» P4fi flE.UB

fit 1OW*0Wy ***** * 8WKW* IrewlY of munitions.

slstent
“Thorc’s no place in Canada for the 

who prefers to Mand u.s'de, in- 
unmoved, while the dread (ins tion, 

ce usee, 
cordingly.

man
different or

torSMtocwM. X«£-£.”£ ssts
h.ss?5aia*«3«a
There is only one movement for the . 5£wman. and that is a straight one-» 

i a stratgnt one. no matter wl’a-t n‘îty ’ however alluring the
orve

A verdict was
w.X'

the side issues.
landscape. This plow must not ew

____it must T» etrslg*rt on.
“•nils Is the final tost

tag » -
dutv
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